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Guitar 

 

 

                                                 

                                                                     

1. Headstock  

2. Nut  

3. Machine heads  

(or pegheads, tuning keys, tuning machines, 

tuners)  

4. Frets  

5. Truss rod  

6. Inlays  

7. Neck  

8. Heel (acoustic) Neckjoint (electric)  

9. Body 

10. Pickups 

11. Electronics  

12. Bridge  

13. Pickguard  

14. Back  

15. Soundboard (top)  

16. Body sides (ribs)  

17. Sound hole, with Rosette inlay  

18. Strings  

19. Saddle  

20. Fretboard (or Fingerboard) 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Headstock
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Nut
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machine_head
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Frets
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Truss_rod
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Inlays
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Neck
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Neck_joint_or_.22heel.22
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Body_.28acoustic_guitar.29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Pickups
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Electronics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Bridge
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Pickguard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sound_board_%28music%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sound_hole
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosette_%28design%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Strings
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Saddle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guitar#Fretboard
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http://www.acm.ac.uk/rodney-branigan-guitar-masterclass/ 

Academy of Contemporary Music (ACM) were pleased to welcome 

back renowned guitarist Guthrie Govan, who delivered two stunning
1
 

guitar masterclass sessions on Friday 30th March, 2012.Known for 

his incredible guitar shredding and unique playing style, Govan has 

been building his deserved reputation as one of the world’s leading 

guitar talents. Throughout the two masterclass sessions, Guthrie dazzled ACM students with his guitar 

skills and gave students the opportunity to ask questions and find out how they could improve their 

technique and skills.In the run up to the masterclasses ACM also ran a very special competition via 

Facebook to give ACM Alumni the chance to sit in on the masterclasses and meet the legend himself.  

ACM would like to thank Guthrie Govan for taking time out of his busy schedule to visit as well as 

thanking ACM’s Alumni for being such good sports. We hope all the students who attended the 

masterclasses and met Guthrie had a great time. We also hope to see Guthrie again very soon. 

 

ACM was pleased to welcome Texan born Rodney Branigan to deliver two exclusive guitar               

masterclasses to students. Known for his distinctive
2
 musical style and his extraordinary ability to play 

two guitars or a piano and guitar at the same time, Rodney is not only a unique guitarist, but also a 

fantastic musician.                                                                                           

Rodney’s distinctive style of acoustic wizardry
3
 lies second perhaps only to 

the music itself; heartfelt, organic progressive folk with undertones of rock, 

flamenco, classical, bluegrass and jazz. During the two masterclass 

sessions, Rodney talked about his grass roots and his experiences on the road, which have taken him 

across the globe playing on some of the world’s biggest festival stages with the likes of
4
 Billy Bragg, 

Jethro Tull, Show of Hands and collaborating with Seth Lakeman and Steve Knightley. 

We were honoured to welcome one of the music industries most experienced and legendary guitarists on 

the planet… Mr Steve Vai. 

In an exclusive, one off 
5
masterclass, Steve kicked off the proceedings with 

a jaw dropping showcasing of his unique sound and talent which was met 

with a standing ovation. Then came the opportunity which, for many, 

would be a once in a lifetime chance to quiz a living legend about every 

aspect of his experiences, both in music and life in general. After another 

mind-blowing performance, a few lucky students got the opportunity the many musicians would only ever 

be able to dream of… Jamming with a fully fledged legend! 

                                                           
1
 ошеломляющий, великолепный 

2
 самобытный, особенный, отличающийся 

3
 колдовство (= magic , enchantment); колдовской/волшебный – magic(al),  enchanting, wizard  

4
 такие как  

5
 единственный, уникальный  

http://www.acm.ac.uk/rodney-branigan-guitar-masterclass/
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Devin Townsend’s Master Class 

http://www.guitarmessenger.com/artist-masterclasses/devin-townsend-masterclass/ 

                   Composition 

I think that the instrument that you first become proficient with ultimately 

defines the way in which you write music. I do play an equal amount of bass 

guitar as I do 6-string guitar, and while the process is similar, it’s a little 

different because bass is coming from the role of support. But with guitar 

you’ve got the option of either rhythm or lead, so everything that I write (other 

than a few isolated bass moments) comes from me with a guitar in my hands. 

Writing involves me riffing
6
 at home or hanging out

7
 with people: my hands 

end up finding notes and melodies that are representative of these moments 

and their emotional significance to me. I work with Pro Tools, Logic, Ableton 

Live… I usually start with a click track
8
. Then I start to jot down

9
 ideas that 

I’ve either documented on my phone or on a handheld recorder, and I see where it leads. The 

melodies that I wrote for Deconstruction or Ghost or anything that is not even for guitar, be it a vocal 

or a violin melody, are all still initiated with guitar. So the whole point here is that no matter what 

your primary instrument is, you are going to be able to compose with it. Whether it’s guitar or piano, 

the instrument that you choose is ultimately going to define your approach to music. And guitar? It’s 

rock ‘n roll, so there’s always going to be an element of that to what I do. 

Open Tuning
10

 

I’ve always tuned to an open major chord. Typically, in the past I’ve always been in open C, but at 

some point a guitar was left in the sun and it ended up dropping down a pitch
11

. Either the wood 

shifted or the neck moved and I ended up picking it up and it was in B without me actually being 

aware of it when I wrote a bunch of songs. And now I’ve got a bunch of songs in B, as well. 

Typically my guitar was C-G-C-G-C-E which is an open C major chord, but I’m about half and half 

now so it’s B-F#-B-F#-B-D# – the same thing down a half-tone. The reason why chose this tuning, I 

guess, was a couple things: first and most obviously was Led Zeppelin with the song ‘Friends’ 

off Led Zeppelin III. That song meant a great deal to me as a young kid. After struggling to learn it in 

standard tuning, I ended up in the open tuning and I was just too lazy to change it back. To be honest, 

I can’t really play much in standard tuning now at all. I also like this tuning, because my writing 

always includes a lot of layering
12
. I’ve always thought of things in an orchestral sense. I’ve always 

liked John Williams and Trevor Jones and [Igor] Stravinsky. 

I use octaves pretty much exclusively while I’m writing riffs, because they don’t define a tonality
13

. 

If the melodies in my head are meant to be minor or augmented
14

 or diminished
15
, I’ve got just the 

roots in the rhythm section. Then I get a really solid foundation on the bottom and I can fill in the 

tonalities with all the other things like vocals, keyboards, ambience
16

, and orchestras. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
6
 to riff - импровизировать 

7
 to hang out -  общаться, тусоваться  

8
 метрономная дорожка  

9
 кратко записать, набросать (где-нибудь) 

10
 открытый строй 

11
 высота звука 

12
 наслоение, многоуровневое представление 

13
 определять тональность 

14
 зд. увеличенный в интервале 

15
 зд.уменьшенный в интервале (на полтона) 

16
 дух, атмосфера 

http://www.guitarmessenger.com/artist-masterclasses/devin-townsend-masterclass/
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Примеры вопросов на мастер-классе: 

Could we have several advice on technique a songwriting tips
17

? – Не могли бы вы дать нам 

несколько советов по технике игры и по написанию песен? 

May I try my hand at playing this style? – Могу я попробовать сыграть в этом стиле? 

Could you show us how you’re playing this passage please?  – Покажите, пожалуйста, как 

вы играете этот пассаж. 

Could you, please, comment on playing this fragment? – Объясните,  пожалуйста, как 

играть этот фрагмент.  

Shall I do it this way? – Это нужно сделать так (таким образом)? 

Should I play this excerpt [ʹəkzerpt] slower/louder/more strongly/erratically/touchingly 

(movingly)? – Мне нужно играть этот отрывок медленнее/ громче/более 

решительно/прерывисто/трогательно (волнующе)? 

Will anything change if I take/place my middle finger here? – Что-нибудь изменится, если я 

сыграю это средним пальцем?  

 

Полезные выражения: 

 We are deeply impressed by your: 

stage presence – поведение на сцене  

 performance skills – исполнительские умения   

composition / work / piece - произведение 

 arrangement –аранжировка 

rendition – трактовка 

transcription –переложение 

precision in playing – точностью в игре 

cohesiveness [kəu  hisivnes]/ tightness [ʹtaitnes]– 1) слаженность, целостность «чувство 

партнера», тесное взаимодействие  

 to have the opportunity to join the musician in an interactive dialogue [´dailog] - иметь 

возможность присоединиться к интерактивному диалогу с музыкантом.  

 to draw on the experience of the man who has rocked venues all over the world – почерпнуть 

опыт у человека, который «взорвал» концертные площадки всего мира. 

 He gave a run through of the techniques, tips and tricks that had made him one of the premier 

guitar experts – Он кратко остановился (пробежался по) на технике игры, советах и 

приемах, которые сделали его одним из гитаристов высокого класса.  

 

Благодарность: 

 Thank you for coming and delivering so fascinating/interesting master class to us. – Спасибо, за 

то, что пришли к нам и провели такой захватывающий/интересный мастер-класс.  

 We would like to say a huge thank you to Mr.  S. for dropping by
18

 us. – Мы бы хотели 

сказать огромное «спасибо»  м-ру С. , за то, что он заглянул к нам.  

 We appreciate your being with us and wish you good luck in all your undertakings/initiatives – 

Мы высоко ценим, то, что вы уделили нам время и желаем вам удачи во всех ваших 

начинаниях. 

 

                                                           
17

 совет, рекомендация, намек 
18

 За то, что забежал/заглянул к нам 


